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time. It addresses and covers redness, acts as a moisturizing
color corrector and sunscreen all in one,” says Dr. Shari
Topper, a Board Certified Dermatologist in Boca Raton, FL
and a Colorescience physician partner, in a news release.
All Calm is available through a network of dermatologists
and licensed skincare professionals. Colorescience.com

ATP RESET MOISTURIZER AND
POLLUTION SHEILD SUNSCREEN, SENTE
ATP Reset Moisturizer from Sente is designed to address
intracellular stress by enabling skin to de-stress, re-energize,
and reset through a unique blend of natural extracts. This
multi-functional weightless moisturizer delivers rich hydration with niacinamide, dimethicone, panthenol, and crosslinked hyaluronic acid. The formula also contains a proprietary blend of natural extracts: Zanthoxylum bungeanum fruit
extract and synthetic amino acid derivative; Sunflower and
soy derived phospholipids; Physalis pubescens and Solanum
lypocopersicum fruit extracts.
Pollution Shield SPF 46 Sunscreen is an elegant full-physical broad spectrum sunscreen with technologies to shield
and detoxify the skin. Active ingredients Titanium Dioxide
5.3% and Zinc Oxide 14.5% defend against UV rays. The formula features Sente “Second Skin Technology,” described as
an invisible breathable layer that protects against harmful
pollutants. Sentelabs.com
ALL CALM CLINICAL REDNESS
CORRECTOR, COLORESCIENCE
Colorescience introduced All Calm
Clinical Redness Corrector to help neutralize redness with its subtle green undertones. The patent-pending BioSolace
complex helps provide ongoing relief from
sensitivity and the appearance of redness. In addition, it includes full-spectrum
UVA/UVB SPF 50 sun protection via 100
percent mineral, chemical-free active
ingredients.
“It’s such a great feeling to see a smiling
rosacea patient after they have tried All Calm for the first
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NECTIFIRM ADVANCED,
REVISION SKINCARE
Revision Skincare is expanding the Nectifirm
collection with Nectifirm Advanced. Nectifirm
Advanced harnesses the power of the microbiome for maintaining skin health. Active ingredients such as Diglucosyl Gallic Acid work with
the skin’s own microbiome to enhance natural
mechanisms for brighter, more even skin tone.
Nectifirm Advanced also contains a proprietary
blend of eight distinctive peptides to lessen
the look of fine lines and wrinkles. Lingonberry
Extract helps the skin enhance its own antioxidant system, while an extract of Red Microalgae
soothes and provides a lifting effect. Multiple
other specialized ingredients slim and form the
neck by addressing adipose tissue, the company states.
Nectifirm Advanced is available exclusively through
dermatologists, plastic surgeons, and medical spas.
Revisionskincare.com
A-OXITIVE
ANTIOXIDANT
PRODUCTS, AVÉNE
Avéne introduced A-OXitive
Antioxidant Defense Serum and
A-OXitive Antioxidant Water
Cream, products designed to leave
skin protected, hydrated, smooth,
and visibly plumped with less visible
pores, minimizing the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles. The products
are ideal for all types of sensitive
skin and dull, dehydrated complexions, and the formulas offer 24-hour hydration. The products
are formulated with hyaluronic acid to visibility plump and
smooth the skin and with Avéne Thermal Spring Water to
soften and restore skin’s balance. The products are hypoallergenic and non-comedogenic. To preserve stability the products come in an airless pump bottle. Aveneusa.com n

